
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

LEARN ICE SKATING THIS SUMMER AT ISKATE SCHOOL 
 
 

New Delh i ,  May 11th ,2022: Summertime is perfect for ice skating enthusiasts to indulge in their favorite activity. 
ISKATE by Roseate, India’s largest and only all-weather indoor ice skating arena invites young learners and skaters aged 
4 years and above to join Summer Training Program at ISKATE School. Under the tutelage of accomplished and 
experienced trainers, ISKATE School offers basic, intermediate and advanced levels of training in winter sports like ice 
hockey, figure skating and speed skating.  
  
Professional training for Olympic sports like figure skating, speed skating and ice hockey is also offered at ISKATE 
School. 
The faculty includes All India National coaches and athletes and the school also regularly hosts training sessions 
spearheaded by international coaches visiting from USA, Canada, Russia, Korea and Germany. Training at ISKATE 
School starts at INR 1000 per session and children above the age of four years are eligible for training. The training is 
conducted under 4 categories: 
 
•             Basic Ice Skating (group) 
•             Basic Ice Skating (Individual) 
•             Figure Skating Training  
•             Ice Hockey Training  
  
ISKATE by Roseate has been committed towards developing winter sports like Figure Skating, Speed Skating and Ice 
Hockey in India through its various endeavours and initiatives. The sporting events hosted at ISKATE by Roseate are 
the result of an astute vision to provide talented and aspiring athletes a platform to compete for national and 
international events. The athletes can not only compete at a world class indoor ice skating facility any time of the year, 
but also gain knowledge, training and expertise from accomplished Indian and international coaches at the special 
camps conducted at ISKATE by Roseate. In its quest to nurture skill, craft and talent, ISKATE by Roseate has 
collaborated with Special Olympics Bharat that represents children with intellectual disability who are trained as part of 
its Corporate Social Responsibility program. Some of these children have represented India at renowned international 
competitions and won many accolades. ISKATE by Roseate also extends support to Ice Skating Association of India by 
providing them world class infrastructure for training and hosting national championships at minimal rates. 
 
To know more about the Summer training Program, the training courses and sessions, please contact the ISKATE by 
Roseate team at 0124 4610606 | info@iskate.co.in | www.iskate.co.in 
 
About ISKATE by Roseate 
ISKATE by Roseate is India’s largest and only all-weather indoor ice skating rink located in Ambience Mall, Gurugram. 
Inaugurated in the year 2011, ISKATE by Roseate is spread over a sprawling 15,000 sq. feet. Over the years, it has 
evolved to be a popular lifestyle entertainment destination which offers a unique experience of skating on real ice and 
can accommodate up to 150 skaters at any given point of time. In addition to an ice rink, the facility now hosts a 
training school, the ISKATE School, the faculty of which includes All India National coaches and athletes and regularly 
hosts training sessions spearheaded by international coaches visiting from USA, Canada, Russia, Korea and Germany. 
ISKATE by Roseate, a unit of Bird Hospitality Services (BHS), a vertical of Bird Group, is also home to Roasted by 
Roseate, a premium café and patisserie and a well-appointed co-working space. 
 
For more information, please visit www.iskate.co.in  
 


